
 
 
 

EUISG session – March 8-10, 2018 
Belgrade, SERBIA 

 

Practical information 
 

 
Dear EUISG members,  
 
Welcome to the Belgrade (meaning ‘white city’), the capitol of the Republic of 
Serbia (Република Србија), a European country (candidate for EU 
membership), located in Southeastern and Central Europe on Balkan Peninsula 
in Western Balkans. 
Serbia has a population of above 7 mil people.  
Time zone is central European, CET (GMT + 1 hour), international dialing code 
is +381, and national Internet domain is .rs. Electricity voltage is: 220 ~ 230V, 
50 Hz. Water from public mains is safe to drink. 
 
Official script is Cyrillic (ћирилица). Street names, public transport and many other signs are in 
Cyrillic. 
 
Official currency: the dinar (RSD). In most of the shops, restaurants and other you can only pay in 
dinars. Exchange rate is (at the time of writing of this info): 1 EUR = 118 RSD. You can check the rates 
before you come at http://www.nbs.rs/internet/english/scripts/ondate.html, but the fluctuation of 
the exchange rate are usually not very significant (within 1 - 1,5 dinars). 
You can buy dinars in one of many currency exchange points marked with: МЕЊАЧНИЦА-
МENJAČNICA-EXCHANGE at the airport or in the city (there is one to the left as you exit the arrival 
gate to the airport hall). No commission is charged, but you should ask in advance in any case.  
 
Weather forecast (March 07-10): around 10-110 C with rain on Thursday and Friday. 
 
You can learn more about Serbia on http://www.serbia.travel/. 
 
******* 
 
Belgrade (Београд, Beograd) is European metropolis with more than 1,7 mil inhabitants. You can 
learn more about Belgrade on official city web page: http://www.beograd.rs/cms/view.php?id=220. 
 

http://www.nbs.rs/internet/english/scripts/ondate.html
http://www.serbia.travel/
http://www.beograd.rs/cms/view.php?id=220


All members of EUISG will be accommodated in Hotel Park (Хотел Парк), situated in the city center, 
close to big roundabout Slavija in street Njegoseva 2a. Official website of the hotel: 
http://www.hotelparkbeograd.rs/en . 
 

 
 
The EUISG meeting sessions will be held in the Hotel Park.  
 
 

TRANSFER TO HOTEL 
Most of the EUISG members will be arriving via Belgrade Airport ’Nikola Tesla’, which is about 18 
km from the city.  
 
We suggest you choose between two ways of transfer to the city/hotel: 
 
1. From Airport to hotel by Minibus line A1: Airport ‘Nikola Tesla’ – King Milutin Street (ul. Kralja 
Milana) 
 
First option is the public bus service, by Mini Bus A1. Tickets are purchased in the bus and the price 
is 300 dinars (about 2.50 EUR). The bus station is easy to find, just exit glass door on arrival 
terminal, turn left and walk 15 meters. First minibus leaves from the airport at 05.00 AM and the last 
at 02.00 AM. There is bus every 20’.  
 

 
Starting station – Airport 

http://www.hotelparkbeograd.rs/en


 
Your journey will last about 30-40 min, depending on the traffic. You will exit at the last stop in Kralja 
Milutina street which intersects the Njegoseva Street in which the Hotel Park is located. 
 

 
A1 bus stop and Hotel Park 
 
2. From Airport to hotel by official taxi service  
Having in mind that public transport in Belgrade can be really crowded and 
slow, if you prefer to arrive to the hotel more easily and quicker you should use 
Taxi service at the airport. When you claim your baggage, look for the Taxi sign 
as shown at the picture (just ignore some of the taxi drivers who will approach 
you directly).  
Approach the Taxi Info counter (employees speak at least English) and ask to be 
transferred to the Hotel Park - this destination is within zone 2. 



You should receive a voucher (as shown at the picture) and someone will escort you to the taxi and 
explain to the driver what your destination is. The price is 
fixed for zone 2 – 1800 RSD (around 16 EUR). Your ride 
from the airport directly to the hotel Park will last about 
20-25 min depending on the traffic. You pay to the driver 
when you reach your destination. 
Do not take taxi without this service or without prior 
agreement on approximate price which should not exceed 
18 EUR. 
Note: This cost should come out of your total local transport allowance, and will not be separately 
reimbursed.  
 
3. From train station to hotel 
From train station to hotel you can arrive by walking, public transport or taxi. 
 
Walking: There is 1km or 16min walk from main entrance of the Train station to Hotel Park. From 
the main exit just go straight ahead via Nemanjina street, until you reach Park Manjez on the left 
side. Go through the park and you will reach Kralja Milana street which is parallel to Njegoseva street. 
Hotel will be just on the right when you leave the Manjez park. 
 

 
From Central train station to Hotel Park by walk 
 
Public transport: From the main entrance of the station, just across the street a bit on the left you 
have tram station. You can take trams 2 and 9 to Slavija roundabout (1 stop). You can buy ticket in 
the tram but you need small banknotes (200 RSD), ticket is around 1 EUR (150RSD). Or you can load 
a BusPlus card (info below). From Slavija to Hotel Park you need to walk 400m (see map below). 



 

 
From Slavija to Hotel Park walking 
 
4. Arriving to Belgrade by car 
For those who will arrive by car, after reaching roundabout Slavija, you can go to hotel using one of 
the three ways shown in the picture below. You can park car in the hotel garage, but you have to pay 
10 EUR per day, payable yourself directly at the hotel. 

 
From Slavija to Hotel Park by car 



 

RECOMMENDED: You should exchange some money right at the airport or train station (about 15-
25 EUR depending on your choice for transfer) or use ATM. You will need this to pay whatever 

transfer you decide to use (minibus, taxi). You should 
also buy BUSPLUS ticket for public transport (not valid 
for the minibus A1 airport shuttle, but necessary for all 
other public transport). You can buy it on kiosks 
marked with BusPlus sign on the picture. We 
recommend you buy paper BusPlus (a newly bought 

smartcard is empty, you need to charge it with certain amount of money). You can charge this ticket 
with maximum 720 RSD (40 dinars for the ticket itself + 720 RSD = 6.85 EUR) valid for 10 rides, or 
charge it with 5 rides i.e. (3.60 EUR). Tickets should be validated when you enter the vehicle (bus, 
tram, trolley) – just place the ticket on the validation machine when you enter the bus, you will hear 
a beep sound when it’s validated.  

 
 
  



EATERIES 07.03.2018. 
 
There is no meal organized for you on the arrival day, but the hotel is surrounded by restaurants, 
many small cafés and fast food. Just around the corner in Nemanjina street you have very good 
Palestinian falafel ‘Shavarma bar’. In Svetozara Markovica street after you cross the King Milana 
street you have old and famous restaurant Manjez. To the opposite side, up to the street on the 
corner with small Misarska street there is one of the oldest patisseries in Belgrade DJ (ДЈ), with very 
good sweets. In Njegoseva street just to the left when you leave hotel, there is series of restaurants 
- and there is very good restaurant Lovac.   
 

 
Nearby food places 
 
 
  



ORGANISED DINNER 08.03.2018. 
 
Dinner will be in old bohemian street of Belgrade (called ‘Montmartre of Belgrade’ 
http://stillinbelgrade.com/skadarlija-the-bohemian-quart/), in the restaurant ‘Dva jelena’ (‘Two 
Deers’ http://www.dvajelena.rs/en/). For those that would like to walk together from hotel to the 
restaurant (1,6 km, or 21 min), we shall meet in front of hotel at 19.30, or you can make your own 
way there: See route below. Public transport information is below.  
 

 
From Hotel Park to Skadarlija, Dva jelena restaurant 
 
You can also take trolleybuses 19, 21, 22 or 29 to Republic Square (3 stops). You can buy ticket in the 
trolleybuses but you need small banknotes (200 RSD), ticket is around 1 EUR (150RSD). From Republic 
Square to Dva jelena restaurant you need to walk 450m (about 5 min). 
 

http://stillinbelgrade.com/skadarlija-the-bohemian-quart/
http://www.dvajelena.rs/en/


     
From Hotel Park to trolleybus station    From trolleybus station to Dva jelena restaurant 
  
 
ORGANISED DINNER 09.03.2018. 
 
Dinner on 9th March will be organized in old part of the Zemun, across the river Sava. A bus will be 
organized from the hotel for you. You should be at the reception of the hotel at 18.45 hours. We will 
have 30 minutes guided tour around old Zemun – meeting point is Gardos - and then dinner in 
restaurant Reka (River http://reka.co.rs/en/home/), on the river bank at 20.00. The restaurant is 
famous not only for food, but for good music (don’t worry, it’s not folk!) and atmosphere. Music 
starts around 21.30 or 22.00, and you’ll be driven back to the hotel (not too late!) 
 

 
Reka restaurant view 

http://reka.co.rs/en/home/


 

 
Gardos, the old Zemun 
 
 
THINGS WORTH TO SEE if you have time 
For other things to see and experience you may visit website of tourist organization of Belgrade: 
http://www.tob.rs/en  
 
Or if you prefer alternative tourism here: http://www.belgradealtguide.com/  
 
Hipster guide is here!: http://stillinbelgrade.com/the-hipster-guide-to-belgrade/  
 
 
Phone numbers 
Marija Babovic: 381 637 704 395 
Rebecca Lee: +32 479 237 901 

http://www.tob.rs/en
http://www.belgradealtguide.com/
http://stillinbelgrade.com/the-hipster-guide-to-belgrade/

